May 15th 1820

Memorandum of an Agreement made this day between Mr. Sunderland & King & Levy Zachanuk of the one part & Henry Rom. King on the other part. Mr. Sunderland & Mr. Zachanuk agree to sell all their rights & interests in the Plantations are dated 20 April 1825 or the other dated 8 May 1826 for Composition End on the following Terms:

Mr. Drum to pay his instalments at 6 months date for £250 & to pay one Shilling for Chaldron for all the said End Hole. He must make sell & be paid for, but at any time within two years the said End Hole shall be totally evacuated from the Payment of one Shilling for Chaldron from any payment or other claim or lien by him. Paying the said Mr. Sunderland & Levy Zachanuk a further sum of £250.

Zachanuk

H. K. King